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NOZZLE ON ICING CHARACTERISTICS

By Donald R. Mulhollead and Gilbert 19.Chapmn

SUMMARY

In order to prevent the formation of refrigeration Icing In
the induction 8y0tem of an aircraft engine, several modlficatlons
to the epray nozzle were designed and te8ted. The modifications
variea from 8 revised pintle to actual che.ngesIn the point of
fuel Injection without a basic alteration of the stendard spray
nozzle. Prevention of’refrigeration Icing in the carburetor and
inlet elbow was aohieved when the fuel spray was completely re-
moved from the inlet-elbow pastaageand injected directly into the
supercharger inlet through orifices In or attaohed to the rotating
ix@eUer. Two fuel-injection systems, a spinner type and a drilled-

inducer type, that satisfactorilygrevent the formation of refrigera-
tion icing in the Induction syetem were developed.

.. IHlU10DUCTIO19

At the request of the Air !CbchnicalService Oommand,Army Air
Forces, extensive Ici and de-icing tests (references 1, 2. 3, and

%J)’were made during 19 at the I!UCACleveland laboratory on a twin-
barrel injection carburetor and engine-stage supercharger assembly
used on a fighter airplane. The reeults of the~e tests indicated’
that moat of the aerioua icing,whioh ocourred on the carburetor
throttle plates and in the supercharger inlet elbow,wae of the re-
frigeration type causti by the moling effect of the evaporation of
fuel introduced into the air Btream.
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Serious refrigeration
tions, occurred for such a
research was ucderteken to
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icing, particularly at low-power condi-
wide range cf inlet-air ccmditicns that
deviEe a simple modlfIcntlon te the fuel-

in~ection system, which mlat prevent thie type of Icing. sever~
mcdifioations were developed, none of which altered tho basic design
cf the fuei nozzle. It wag k~ped that a simple design such as a
straight tu3e might carry the fuel spray across the supercharger
Inlet passage tc the impeller entrance and prevent the recirculator
action that allowed time for the fuel to vaporize and cool the metal.
parts upstream.

One method of injecting fuel from rotating orifices at the
entrance to tho supercharger has been shown (FWA-342, Jan. - Oct.
1941) to be effective In preventing refrigeration icing. Reference
5 reports another methd cf injecting fuel through holes drilled in
t~ impeller of a double--rowradial a!!rcraftengine, which improved
engine cocling through hotter fuel distribution, and else anticipates
the elimination cf refrigeration icing.

The purpose of the investigation reported herein was the devel-
opment cf a simple methid cf preventing fuel recirculation and ccnso-
qyent refrigeration icing.

APPABMJSAND TES!rs

The apnaratus used tc conduct tests of the fuel+pr~y modifica-
timmconsisted of the twin-barrel Injecticm carburetor and engine-
stage supercharger assemble, which is described In detail in refer-
ence 6. TMe appnratus WRS designed end operated to maintain ac-
curate control ef fuel and weter temyoratures, and flow rate, tem-
yorature, Inmldlty, and freo-wnter content nf charge air. Tho cw-
buretor W=S equipped with a special mixture-control plate, which
permitted the fuel-air ratic to be adjusted to any desired value.

The standard fuel-injection nrzzle wae used in all the tests
reported in reference 1 and produced the fuel sprPy shown in fi~
ure l(a). A fuel spray from a mcdlfied nozzle is shcwn in figure
l(b).

The mcdlficatlons to the fuel-spray nozzle were developed with
the intention cf minimizing fuel recirculation in the supercharger
inlet el%ow and the lower thrcttle barrels. The modifications pro-
gressed from a simple change in the shapo of the pintle head (fig.
l(b)) through pore complicated modifications including changes in
the lccation of the nozzle (figs. 2(a) and 2(b)), the USQ of
straight tubes to convey the fuel across the inlet elbow tc the face
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of the impeller (figs. 2(c) to z(e))~ the Use Gf’ protective hooas
to direct the fuel Epray into the impeller (figs. 2(f) to 2(j)), and

--, the final mcdtflcatlons inccrporatim.ga fuel spinner located on the
- - impellbti sliift “(figg; 2(k) to 2(p)). . ...

The details of the epinne~type fuel-lnjection unit (fig. 2(n))
&e shown In figure 3. In this syst~m, fuel passes through the
standard fuel nozzle, the plntle of which has been cropped, and then
through the fuel-t”ransfertube and spinner. The fuel is discharged
directly from the spinner between each of the Impeller vanes at the
face of the impeller. . “

l!he ilettilsof the drilled-inducerfuel-inJeotlon system
(fig. 2(p)) are shown in figure 4. Theee parta me eimilar to thoee
used in tho spinner-type oystem; however, the spinner Is mailer in
diameter and fits directly cn the impeller shaft. The outlets of
the spinner communicate with drilled psssages in the inducer portion
of the supercharger Impeller, allcwlag the fuel to be discharged be-
tween the blades approximately thirteen-sixteenthc Inch in from the
Impeller face.

Each of the fuel-inJection modifications was tested for a mln-
i~ period of 15 minutes, during which time conditions conducive to
very serious refrigeration Icing were simulated. The more success-
ful fuel-injection synteme were extensively tested under a variety
of conditions cons~sting mainly in variations in air temperature,
free-water ccntcnt, and throttle angle (power condition). Observa-
tions of the results were made through plastic wl~dows Installed in
each side of the supercharger inlet elbow.

DISCUSSION

Close observation of the fuel spray through plastic tindows in
the superckger inlet elbow during oper~tion with the standard fuel-
spray nozzle showed a recirculation of part of the fuel up to the
carburetor throttle plat9s. The obeerved configuration of the fuel
spray ”foreach of three rower conditions is shown in figure 5.
Especially in the case of a simulated low-power condition during
which the throttles are nearly closed, the recirculator effect, to-
gether with splashing from the impeller, caused some of the fuel to
pass near the throttles. The evaporative c~oling action of the fuel
not only reduced the temperature of the metal surfaces Mt r.lso
sufficiently cooled the atr together with the entrained moisture to
bring about condensation and subsequent ice formations on and near
the throttles. In the case of high-power operation, the wide throttle
opening improved the air flow, mlnimlzed fuel recirculation,and re-
duced icing.
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Attempts to mlnlmize fuel recirculation s~tiflclentlyto pre-
refrigeration Icing merely by removing part of the pintle he~

(fig. l(b)~ to direct the spray further below the throttles or by
droppi

Y
the standard nozzl~ vertically to the Impeller center line

(fig. 2 ,a)) were unsuccessful; the next group of modi.ficetions
therefore consisted in moving the fuel outlet aoross the inlet-
elbow passage closer to the face of the impeller. By thouae of
an extended nozzle and straight tutes (figs. 2(b) to 2(e)) to con-
vey the fuel to the face of the impeller, much of the icing was prev-
ented but not eliminated. Metal hods over the spray to prevent re-
circulation (figs. 2(f) to 2(j)) were found in every case to be Ouf-
ficicmtly cooled to collect large emounts of Ice. It becemo apparent
that ovaporatlon of tho fuel in the inlet elbow should be prevented
if icing were to be avoided.

I%rther modifications consisted in attaching revolving distrib-
utors to the impeller hub to spray fuel directly Into the impeller
entrance in order to avo!.ds@a~hing and recirculation. !l’hefirst
rotating device tested (fig, 2(1:))was a sirdle slinger ring, which
was found to be DO shallow ad open that it allowed spillage EULd
s lash cawing icimg In the elbow. Suhsaquent modifications (figs.
72 1) to 2(P)) were made with large tamered inner cavitiee to re-
ceive the fuel and, in ad~ition, internal threads were provided at
the spinner entrances to prevent return flow of fuel.

Both the epinner-type and the drilled-inducer fuel-injection
systems prevent serioue refrigerutirn icing In the carburetor be-
cause no fuel recirculation can take place and a large part of the
fuel evaporation occurs within the supercharger where the heating
brought abcut by adiabatic compression prevents ice formation. If
the incoming carburetor-air temperature is sufficiently low to pre-
vent a rise in temperature ahovQ 32° 1?in the supercharger Impeller,
it is lmown that the total water content in the atmosphere then
would not be high enough to ~=i,d.t appreciable icing.

In order to determine tho actual fuel path within the impeller
ati the amount of eplashbdc from the impeller blades, high-speed
photographs of the rotating members were taken during operation with
the carburetor removed. ‘Thesephotographs, for which the exposure

time was approximately 1$ microseconds, are shown in figures 6 and 7,

Vater was used in place of fuel to insure safe exposed operation.
Various rates of liquid flow corresponding to the fuel flcwe at
several power conditions were used to check the capacity of the
injection spinnere and to insure that the restrictions caused by
the tubes would not upset the carburetor metering at maximam flow,
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Thou@ negligible splashbaek occurred with either the epinner-
trye fuel Injection or the drilled-indacer fuel injection, It can
be taeenby a comparison of figures 6(a) and 6(b) with 7(a) and
7(b), resp=tively, that, as the point of fuel .Injection113moved
farther into the impeller, the possibility of taplaehbackfrom the
impeller blades is reduced to a mlnimm.

The spinner used for spinner injection in the maximum and
minimum augular positions relative to the Impeller blades is shown
ti figure 6(c). The fuel-spray paths In these photo~aphe indicate
the allowable tole=ance of Installation in order that the fuel out-
lets wI1l not be blocked by the blade roots.

Because the carburetor was equip@ with a special mfxture
control plate, which allowed the fuel-air ratio.to be adJusted to
any des~red value, and because no measurements were made at the
fuel discharge mressure, it 3s not known to what extent the meter-
ing characteristics of a standard carburetor would have been af-
fected by the rotating injection nozzlm. Setisfactosy metering
was obtained with no increase in the specified fuel pressure at
the carburetor Inlet.

Turther tests using the two types of spinner fuel inJection
.have been made, both on laboratory test standa rindin flight, to
determine the full-scale engine operating characteriatlco.

SUiHARY (JJ! IUHUIITS

I’roman investigation of vericus mcdificatione to the fuel-
apray no&zle in a aupcrchnrgcr inlet elbrw used with an inJcotlcn-
type carburetor, the following results were obtained:

1. The occurrence of serious refrigeration icing in the car-
buretor and the auperckdger inlet elbow waa prevented by completely
removing the fuel spray from the inlet-elbow pasaage and inJecting

.the fuel direotly into the aupercherger inlet from a discharge
source rotating at supercharger-impellerapeed.

The transfer of the point of fuel injectic~ waa accom-
pllah~ without altering the basic dezdgccf the etandard fuel-
spray”nczzle. The metering characterletlcs cf the carburetor. .
appeared to be unaffected by the rotating fuel-injection eyatama.

. .. ... . . .
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3. The spinner-type fuel-injection system and the drilled-
inducer fuel-injectiozi6y0tam both satiofactorlly prevented the
occurrence of refr~geration Icing In the carburetor and in the
supercharger Inlet elbow.

Aircraft Engine Re6emch Laboratory,
National Advimry Committee for Aeronautics,

ClevelanL, Ohio.
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(a) Conventional injection nozzle.

(b) Filed pintle head.

Figure 1. - Fuel sprays from conventional and modified
nozzles. Fuel flow, 370 pounds per hcur. still
air.

NACA
c- 14030
1-14-46
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(a) Conventional nozzle
lowered to center line

of impeller.

(b) Long nozzle extended
toward the impeller

from the regular
position.

(c) A straight tube ex-
tending from the con-
ventional nozzle.

(d) A straight tube ex-
tending from the con-
ventional nozzle but
flattened on the exit

e.n d.

Figure 2. - Fuel-nozzle modifications.
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[el A straight tube ex-
tending from the con-
ventional nozzle, fiat-
tened on the exit end,
and bent approximately

45°.

If) The conventional type
nozzle with a new
pintle stem incorpora-
ting a smaller in-
cluded angle on the
pintle head and using

a 360° protective hood.

(g) Conventional nozzie
with the revised
pintie as in figure
l(b) using a i5° hood.

(h) Long nozzie extended
to the impelier from
the regular position

using a 360° hood.

Figure 2. - Continued. Fuel-nozzle modifications.
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(i) Extended nozzle lowered
to center line of im-
peller using a 360°

hood.

(j) Stationary shower-head
type spray.

(k) A 15-hole cup-shaped
spinner placed behind
the impeller retaining
nut.

11) Cone-shaped spinner
containing 15 drilled
passages and partly
hol lowed at the en-
trance.

Figure 2. - Continued. Fuel-nozzle modifications.
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(m) Cone-shaped spinner (n) A revision of figure
containing a large 2(m) incorporating in-
inner cavity and fit- ternal threads at the
ted upon a revised and entrance of the spinner.

threaded impeller nut.

(o) Impeller-inducer in-
jection using a spin-
ner nut.

(p) A revision of figure
2(o) incorporating in-
ternal threads at the
entrance of the spin-
ner.

Figure 2. - Concluded. Fuel-nozzle modifications.
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‘~Spinner

~Sp.Cia) impeller retaining nut

L Inducer

(a) Cross-sectional view of installation.

Figure 3. - Spinner fuel -injection system.
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(b) Fuel-transfer tube.

1 drili through r3 slots equallyl—a r—l .50-5
,“

i5holes equelly
space

1+

.

+1.33---J

(c) Spinner,

Shot
with 8 RS-3 thd

Sdiam
18
Cv”sink l$ink 90° to ~diam.
and~ t 32

e tapping

(d) Impeller retaining nut.
All dlmens~ons in inches.

Figure 3. - Concluded. Spinner fuel-injection system.
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w k- Drilled inducer

(a) Cross-sectional view of installation.

Figure ~. - Drilled-inducer fuel-injection system. .“ .
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(b) Fuel-transfer tube.

r-~drill 15 holes#

I f

Steel sleeve
9 tsp drill thru

*2 R equsliy spaced i%

f =.=” ~ -18 NF-3 tap thru

I

-3+ <

JJ hk!:NATIONALADVISORY
COMM f TTEE FOR AEWONAUT ICs

~ -14 MF-q thd, shrink fit
8

i

(c) Spinner. % Ifi— ‘1%=

\
,3
4

Q betwe
st fsce
inducer

(d) Drilled inducer,

All dimensions in inches

Figure 4. - Concluded. Dril::~- inducer fuel-injection SYS-
.
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(a) Air flow, 4600 pounds per hour; fuel-air ratio: 0.080.
Figure 5. - Fuel-spray pattern of Standard injection nozzle

in the supercharger inlet elbow of an aircraft engine.
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(b) Air flow, 5775 pounds per hour; fuel-air ratio, 0.0s0.

Figure 5. - Continued. Fuel-spray pattern of Standard injec-
tion nozzle in the supercharger inlet elbow of an aircraft
engine.
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(c) Air flow, 77OO pounds per hour; fuel-air ratio, 0.095.

Figure 5. - Concluded. Fuel-spray pattern of Standard injec-
tion nozzle in the supercharger inlet elbow of an aircraft

engine.
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(al Air flow, 4620 pounds per hour
corresponding to 60-percent rated

power; liquid flow, 372 pounds per

hour corresponding to fuel-air
ratio’ of 0.08; impeller speed,

17,800 rpm.

[b) Air flow, 10,300 pounds per hour

corresponding to take-off power;
liquid flow, 1080 pounds per hour
corresponding to fuel -air,: ratio

of 0.105; impeller speed, 24,300

rpm.

Figure 6. - Spray formation from the spinner fuel-injection system.
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Fuel outlets in retarded position
“

Fuel outlet holes in advanced position
L

{c) Ai r flow, “7700 pounds per hour corresponding
pounds per hour corresponding to fuel-air ra

rpm.

Figure 6. - Concluded. Spray formation from

to ful I rated power; liquid flow, 630

tio of 0.082; impeller speed, 21,000

the spinner fuel-injection sy stem,.

I



(a) Air flow, 4620 pounds per hour
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(b) Air flow, I 1,400 pounds per hour

corresponding to 60-percent rated corresponding to war emergency

power; liquid flow, 372 pounds power; liquid flow, 1200 pounds
per hour corresponding to fuel-air per hour corresponding to” fuel-air

ratio of 0.08; impeller speed, ratio of 0.105; impeller speed,

17,800 rpm. 24,300 rpm.

Figure 7. - Spray formation from the drilled-inducer fuel- injection system’.
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